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HAVE YOU A GOOD EAR?

LET ME TEST IT.

For further information, see

P. A. GANT
469 College A venue, Second Floor

DUDLEY'S EUROPEAN HOTEL
W. 111. DUDLEY, Proprietor
\Ye n1akP a :-\pccialty of Sund;n· Evening
Dinners n•td S1udent:--' Banquets
First Cl·•~-< · Dining- ancl Lunch Room
Stenn1 IJ I:'.a'ecl Roorns with Bath
VALPARAISO
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CRISMAN BROTHERS
PRJNT EVERYTHING

BUT

INDIANA

$1.00

MONEY

-o:oPhone 511

DENTIST

a .10,000 job
Phone 604 - Valparaiso. Indiana

- Over Williams' Dru!( Store-

S. Franklin Street

Valparaiso, Indiana

Only;:~:~ in~~~!v£tb::~~:t~:lege j~

Manhattan Bldg.

Under The Farmers National Bank
Residence 343

S.

ELBRIDGE H. SABIN, Sec. and Treas

Finds ~;·<;od positions in Iowa aud the Northwestern states for college trained
teaehet·s. A registration lasts two year·s. Write for information.

CLEAN IN(~ PHESSING REPAIRING

GLENN

Advertise in the Herald

FOUNDED 1893.

HENRY SABIN, Ptesident.

DOLSON

DENTIST

Des Moines, Iowa

THE RELIABLE TEACHERS' AGENCY

J. W. Truman, ,Merchant Tailor

Phones: Office 1941

It Pays to

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (Incorporated)

llill N Otl':-; regular Iy

- I Oc a week by carrier-

Per Year

Cards, Pt·ograms, Annuals
Anything from a 10 cent to

DR. J. D. KEEHN

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
Places com.pcteut tenchers in g·ootl positions throug-hout the Southwest, the "Land of Opportunity."
Write us.
l\fRS. L. CREGO,
Lock Box 1002
l'Ianager

FINE TAILORING, CLEANING
PRESSING, REPAIRING

503 Union Street

Front Rooms over Vail's Jewelry Store, Valparaiso, Indiana
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By PROF. HOOVER
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Unexcelled in Quality of Work
25 Departments

Catalogue
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THE VALPARAISO UNifERSITY HERALD
HA.'J~IUI,L

Stone, r. f. . . . . . ~ 0

DOPE.

WP.ll, hoy , another term started
with a number of new recruits on
the lJall tP.am . Let's hope they will
]Jlay the ba11 as our teams did during the past term.
ManlovP, the Engineer's catcher,
who through a mishap received a
broken thumb on the diamond last
Thursday, left imn~ediately for home,
wherP he has recovered.
Manlove is
to play with the W estvill team.
The teams are broken up considerably through the leaving of many of
the players, but we hope to see just
as li v ly a bunch of men in the game
this term.
Doster, first ba<}eman for the Engineers, has gone home to Tennessee for
the summer.
Did you see Benton play the game
Friday?
Some class to his signal
dope-and he certa.mly made a good
showing with the Standards Memorial
day with two hits to his credit.
Quinn made a nice clean hit Friday. Well, Casey was due and certainly made good.
Giffin pitched fine ball Friday
against the Pharmics, having six
strike-outs to his favor and also two
hits, one for two sacks. Gaede also
loomed a clout for two sacks.
Eberts of the Enginee:rs made a nice
double play unassisted in Fr!day's
game, and he is stJcking <! 87 percent.
Good work, "Chic:I."
"Jimmy" SelJors of the Engineer~
has r ft for the summer. He is at
~ew Castle, Ind., working for the
Maxwell-Briscoe Automobile Co. and
playing
ball
Sundays.
"Jimmy"
will be back in September, however,
and says he will be up to see the
teams play some Saturday. He left
word that his address would be 1215
South 17th street, New Castle, Ind.
("Jimmie" has been sporting editor
for the Herald this summer, and while
he is a player, he bas been absolutely
impartial in his writings of the games
and has
taken a great interest in
the work. He is a lover of the National game who believes in clean
sport, and has always given credit
where credit was due. We wish him
success.-Ed.)

Standing of Team •

Pre111o Catneras

RODARS
and all kinds of

Photo Supplies

COLLEGE PHARMACY
FREE
Given A"Way

0

0

SUMMER STUDENTS

Are your ft-et fitted comfortably!
(An uncomfortable shoe detracts
your mind from study. )

One $1 Meal Ticket
II

Ever,.. Da,..

0
1
0

•

Every Saturday

, cientific - Pharmic .
May 27, Morning.

0
0

'

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS FOR

I

I•'or Dinner

E.
1

1

0

0

1
8 18
9
2
Pbarmics.
R. H. P.O. A. E.
Barbaras, s.s. . . . . 0
1
0
1
0
Cantrell, 2nd . . . . 1
0
1
2
1
Quinn, 3rd . . . . . . . 0
0
3
0
1
Joyce, l.f. . . . . . . . . 0
2
0
0
0
Mauk, c. . . . . . . . . 1
0 13
0
2
Julian, c.f. . . . . . . 0
1
1
0
0
Musgrave, 1st . . . 0
1
3
1
0
Galagber, p.
0
0
0
1
0
Huntington, r. . . . 0
0
0
0
0
2
5 21
5
4
Base on balls, Galagher-2.
Wild P., Galagher-1.
Struck out by Galagher-11; Walter 4.
Passed Ball-Benton, 1.
Time 1 hour and 17 minutes.

W.
L. Percent.
Engineers . . . . . . 3
2
600
Lawyers . . . . . . . . 3
2
600
Scientifics . . . . . . 3
3
500
Pharmics . . . . . . . 2
4
333
Hatting .A Yerage Ol'er 300 percent.
A.B.
H. Per.Games
r-rarvey Sc. . . . . . 10
7
700
3
Eberts, Eng. . . . 15
7
467
5
Mills, Pbar . . . . 15
7
467
5
421
6
Carbaras, Phar. 19
5
400
6
Giffin , Law ..... 15

Sci ntifics.
R. H. P.O. A.
Walter r.
0
0
0
1
Harvey, 1st ....... 0
3
0
1
4 2
Benton, c.
0
1
2
Clemment, s.s. . . . 0
1 1
4
Galbraith , 3rd . . . 0
0 1 0
Barnes, l.f. . . . . . . . t
2
0
0
Mills, c. . . . . . .... 0
0 2 0
McDowell , 2nd ... 0

0

LONDON

Are your hot> ueat and smart
in ap}learnucel
(A well cll'e sed root gives a neat

app at·ance to ;vour whole attire)

Has Sotnething
Different

Our Coffee is the Best
Cor. College and Freeman

HUNGRY?

Ill Uo you wnnt to J>a.r a Jon.,. J"etnil
profit for your next pnid
Don't do it. The Guanmte ~hoe
Store wi 11 ave you 50e to 7 oc on
very pail·.

Ju t tnkc a look at our window at No. 9
Frankli n " trt> t u .· t door to Po, tofftc

Look for the Big Shoe over the Door
FRED S. KENISO , Prop.

Scientific:s-Eug·ineers.
Scientifics.
R. H. P.O. A. E.
\Valterhouse, 3rd . 0
1
1
0
0
Ba:rnes, l.f. . . . . . . 0
0
2
0
1
Harvey, 1st . . . . . . 0
2
9
1
0
Benton, c. . . . . . . . 0
0
6
2
2
Mills, c.f. . . . . . . . 0
1
2
0
0
Galbraith, p . ... .. 0
0
0
2
0
Clemment, s.s. . . . 0
0
0
3
0
Kattma:1, r .f.
0
0
0
0
0
Janquet, 2nd . . ... 0
0
0
2
2
0
4 20 * 10
5
St ruck out by L efty 7.
Hit by pitched ball-Galbraith 1.
Double play Eberts 1.
ball.
Engineers.
R. H. P.O. A. E.
Lee, c.
0
0
8
1
1
DJster, 1st
0
1
6
1
0
Eberts, s.s.
0
2
3
1
0
Lefty, p. . . . . . . . . 0
0
3
3
0
1
0
0
0
Sellers, 1. f. . . . . . 1
1 0 0 1
Meade, c.f. . . . . . . 0
0 0 2
1
Mali nsky, 3rd . . . . 0
0
0 0
0
Boyer, r . f. . . . . . . 0
1 1
0
0
Raga, 2nd . . . . . . 1
6 21
8
3
2
1st base of Galbraith 3

Lawyer - Pharmic •
Lawyers.
R. H. P.O. A. E.
Galde, s.s. . . . . . . . 0
1
3
1
1
Lee, 1. f. . . . . . . . . 1
0
1
0
0
1\fcllree, 1st . . . . . . 1
0
7
0
0
Walsh, 3rd . . . . ... 0
1
0
1
0
1
4 2
0
Erney, 2nd . . . . . . . 1
2
0
3
2
Giffin , p. . . . . .... 1
0
6 1
0
Herman, c. . . . . . . . 0
Wilson, c.f. . . . . . . 0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0 0
Johnson, r .f. . . . . . 0
6 21
3
4
Double play-Galagher, Cautre11, Musgrave.
Pbarmics.
R. H. P.O. A. E.
arbaras, s.
0
2
1
1
0
autrell, 2nd . . . . . 1
3
2
1
Quinn, 3rd . . . . ... 0
2
2
1
0
Joyce, l.f. . . . . . . . 0
0
3
0
0
Mauk, c. . . . . . . . .
0
5 0 2
Julian, c.f. . . . . .. 1
1
0
0
0
'j
0 0
l\1u grav , 1st . . .. 0
0
alagh er, p. . . . . . . 0
1 0 4 2
Huntington, r.f.
0
0 0 0 0
7 21
2
Tbre -base hit, Quinn.
1 t ba e off Galagher -. off Giffin 1.
Wild pitch, Galagh r 1.
T o-bas hit , Giffin 2, Ga d 1.
tru k out by Galagh r - by Giffin 6.
ouble p1ay-Giffin, Erney, • fcllree,
twice.

THE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
CLA.SS HISTORY AND PROPHE CY.
Will R. Medlin, Prophet-Historian.

History.-The first chapters of history are written from the fossil remains of animals long extinct, the
bones of primitive man and the implements of warfare. Since the days
of the River drift and cave-d welling
men, the history of tribes , classes and
even of nations llas been written in
blood with the iron pen of war. Yet
the history of the class of uno is
as pure and spotl ess as any record in
the course of hum1.n events.
It was just two years ago that we
~arne from different parts of the world
and with a feeling of much embarassment ente.ced the coli ge office . We
were told to be in chapel the n ext
morning and r eceive further instructions. We made our appearance in
chapel for the first time, and if we
only could have understood chemical
reactio:!ls then as \ ;ell as we did a few
terms later we probably could have
filtered Prof. Brown's prolixity of
instructions and i·eceived a precipitate t tat could well have been administered to our scientific friends.
With littl e trouble we began our
task and soon many heretofore mysterious things were revealed to us.
Ro~m H claimed, as it has always
ince done, a goodly share of our time.
It was th re that we learned the wonderful realities of the atomic theory,
IOnization and ch mical reactions, and
through the knowledge of thes could
enter into the gist and appreciate the
imagination as pictured by onr sine re dean, of the great and momentous chemical happenings of the early
morning of the first day.
\Ve were taken ino the realms of
the phanerogams dnd cryptograms in
Room C, coupled with an occasional
lecture on Darwinism, and our slim
pr ceptor who resorted in the lower
regions of the Medical building would
p r ist in explaining the difference between a petal and a 1 af. The fact
that "jasper is a lways colored" was
well worked out in Room I und r that
eminent professor whos id as of a
pharmacist's ability e m d to us th n
as being equal to a paint and wall
pap r clerk.
The siz
of starch
grains , the location of th Xylem and
phlo m and later "Erlick's sid chain
th ory" was taken car of hy ou1
m di al
ientist.
Th work was new; w
med at
first to be working und r a cloud, but
wh n th
ight nth of May arriv d
w all decided that our first y ar had
be n
In
full fl dgf"d
niors,
first t rm of our
nding y ar, a year which has b n
mark d by much cla s pirit and many
brilliant ocial tim . W soon acnot much sought for titl
and und r th
tion of our sl nder and dilig nt intru tor plunged int th d pth
Mat ria [ dica and
mingl d with
polarization.
h fir t and

succesEful in every way. The beginning of the third and last term arrived and we opened this wtth ou r
visit to Detroit. There several of the
largest pharmaceutical houses in the
world were visited, and the sights witnessed and the treatment accorded us
can never be forgotten.
Alhough our esteemed Dean's contension with Job 's great affliction may
not have been characterized by so
much divine faith, yet in the class's
memory his name will ever be revered
for t~e faithful endeavors and zeal
with which he, along with his coworker, Linton, have displayed in our
behalf.
Our work has been heavy, made
much lighter by the hearty co-operation of all, combined with the never
ceasing loyalty of our ever faithful
profecsors, and now with two years of
labor and toil we have reached the
goal of our desire, constituting the
strongest pharmacy class that Valparaiso University has ever produced.
For most of us our school days are
over, but let this not be the end of
our ducation. Let us continu ·~ growing and broadening, not only along the
lines we have been following here,
but in those thingl:; which ar more
valuabl to a liberty-loving people,
tact, citizenship and that highest of
all character building. And th n in
lat r y ars as we vi w with sacr d
m mory the thoughts of our happy
school days at Valpo, w can proudly
bow our heads anrl look to Valparaiso
niversity as our true "alma mater."
Prophecy.-It was just one week
ago wbil p epari!lg for xaminations
of th past two years' work, I took
my books and stroll d out in th op n
air and was soon attract d to th inviting shade of a mapl t r
Th day
was id al; th sun shon brighly and
not a sound could b h ard hut th
singing of bird s. in this qui t a nd s clud d spot I oon b am lo . . t to th
ar of daily lif . A I sat th r and

5

bliss. He now has eight children to
greet him.
We were so absorbed in our converthat we did not notice an approaching auto and soon found our::;el ves
precipitated
promiscuously
along the roadside. Quickly glancing
as the machine sped by I noticed the
driver was none other than Arthur J.
White.
Whetstone grumbled as he
staggered to his feet, "Anything on
wheels suits Wh1te; suppose he is
trying to beat a railroad train to the
next town."
~ation

Our horse escaped during the excitement and we decided to walk to
the city and take a car to the doctor's
office. Our walk took us through a
graveyard and, glancing at the tablets, I was attracted by one which
rose much highe r than all oth r . It
bor the following epitath:
"Alse Logan Brasfield
A South rn Gentleman
Died of Overwork. "
We were now in the city and walking along the street approached a
figure standing on a corn r,
y
closed, holding a-small tin cup. F eling my duty towa1 d th blind and afflict d, I st pped forward to drop him
hould 1 r cognize
wa only a 1 p.
vVe b ard d a ca1, paid our far to
Turner, th
onductor, and took our
seats. Pi king up a n w pap r lying
on th floor and glancing through it,
the following ad rtis m nt filling th
whol cent r page was eE>n:
yall' l\1 at Mark t
Hors Meat a p cialty.
rvi

PI ominent among the committee of
revision were the following:
Perne E. Peters, Thomas H. Hoskins, F1ank S. G1ay

A tall gentleman was busily engaged
in asking many questions of the junior
clerk. l was info1 med that he was
Curtis, now p··esident of the Illinois
State Board of Pharmacy. We had a
very enthusiastic talk of former days
and told .of ou:c experiences on the
highways leading to Sager's Lake.
Spangle:c, he informed me, was now
dean of the Northwestern University
"College of Pharmacy."
We decided to attend a theater that
evening. Curtis left to answer a televhone call and I was left by myself
for a moment. As I sat there a scene
of the alkali deserts of Arizona presented itself, in which Arnold could be
seen swinging a whip over a "Twentymule team borax wagon .. ,
Plainly could I ·ee peegle, surgical
instrum nt a
in hand, while Ebert
tood by with an open book reading
instru tion , ngag d in kinning dead
ows in T xas. Just then Curtis r turn d and
1 f for th th at r.
\V

ra:s d

Tonight, giv1 n." W

romin nt
followin :

that all my d ubt
n
vo lution itum •di< t ly

of al)l)roaching hoofs wa h"'ard in
th distan e and, looking up, who
shou ld I s
but my ld lassrnat ,
H
David Wh tston .
niz d m

ft

J hn J. Zwal ·k
Enl tprisin Pharm

i ·l.

BI()UH\PJI

IOH
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The Senior Primary class has had tation.
no easy street to travel, but has been
.h.ls intentions hre to open a pharworking with a program of eight to macy in Porto .H.1co upon his t'eturn
nine class hours the entire year and is tnere and he has the best wishes of
in no condition to turn out any litP.r- the entire class for a complete sucary stars.
cess.
Ferris Lyle Arnold was born in 1893
Francis Thomas Curtis was born
in Branch county, Mich. Moving to
18~8 in San Jose, Illinois.
He attendChicago in 1903, he attended the gram- ed scnool there, graduating from high
mar schools there, graduating in 1906, scnool in 1908.
He is exceedingly popular with his
after which he attended high school
for two and one-half years. Leaving classmates and we have no doubt but
that "Success" will be the byword in
there, he came to Valpo to begin his
any of his undertakings.
work in pharmacy.
Alfred Wiley Dame, president of the
Mr. Arnold is the youngest member
of the class, a hard worker and a good first term, was born on a farm in
baseball rooter. He is vice-president McLean county, Kentucky, in 1872. He
of the class and upon leaving school obtained his prelirninary education in
will accept a lucrative position as the country schools of Kentucky and
chemist with the Billings Sugar Beet later, from 1893 to 1895, attended college at Bremen, Kentucky. Also did
Co. of Billings, Montana.
Alse Logan Brasfield, born 1887 in work in the Scientific course in Valpo
Dora, Alabama. He attended the State in 1896 and 1897. Since then he took
up a homestead in Oklahoma, teaching
Normal at Troy, Alabama. Since then
school from 1899 to 1905, then farming
he has been a man of leisure until
until 1908, when he entered the Pharentering Valpo in 1908.
macy class here.
He is of Scotch-English descent.
He is very tall and seems to exert a
Mr. Brasfield is a good student and
powerful affinity for the fair sex. He
always has an answer. He intends to
is very fond of walking and likes to
study medicine.
learn botanical .sources in Materia
Coincident wth the second election
Medica.
of Grant in 1872 there came to bless
Alexander Holmes Dorsey was born
the home of two proud parents in
· Dunfee, Indiana, their only son, Sher- in Oakridge, Louisiana, in 1887. He
attended school in Jackson, Louisiana,
man William Byall.
and later in Mississippi.
Mr. Byall is a well educated man,
He is a typical southerner and
having attended Indiana University
carries with him the silvery voice of
and later graduated from the Scientific course at Valparaiso University
Dixie. His best friend is Alkaloidal
Chemistry.
in 1896.
J. A. Ebert was born in 1885, in the
He has been superintendent of the
Larwill High School for the past country, near Lowell, Indiana. He is
a graduate of the Lowell High School,
eleven years and during the past three
where he stood high in scholarship
and one-half years has owned a drug
and athletics.
After leaving high
store at that place.
He fell a victim to Sagerology and
school he studied for two years in
in 1900 married Nellie Herr, also a the Northwestern University, Evanston, Indiana.
B. S. of 1896.
Mr. Byall is highly esteemed by
He is German-English descent.
everyone being exceedingly popular
Roy Eubanks was born 1890 at
wih the young people, having won for Bright Star, Arkansas. He attended
himself the title of "Father."
the grammar school there and reLynn Torrey Coley, born 1884 in moved to Ida, Louisiana, in 1900, gradPittsfield, Illinois. He atended school uated from the Ida High School in
at Pittsfield and later graduated from
1907.
the Quincy High School. Since then
The past three years he has been in
he has worked at various trades and school here taking special work befor a time was assistant passenger fore beginning his study of pharmacy
agent for the Union lines of St. Louis.
in 1908.
He has several years experience in
He occasionally brings a lady friend
to class and there seems to be good
a drug store.
He likes to watch the trains.
possibilities of another victim being
He is a single man but judging ~'~-" r1 Pn to the list.
from his frequent trips off the hill,
Wallace Garn, born 1888 in Kendallthere is a chance for Cupid to work.
ville, Indiana. Attended public schools
Mr. Coley intends to specialize in
there, graduating from high school in
chemistry, and will enter the Univer- 1907. Since then he has been taking
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor this
gen 1·al work in the University, including the Pharmacy course.
fall.
Raymond Collazo, our only brother
He is of Irish descent.
from Porto Rico, was born in Manati,
He intends to specialize in chemSan Juan dist ict, Porto Rico, in 1889. istry.
He attended the public schools at that
Frank Sylve ter Gray born 1890, Alplace, coming to the United States in l ndaie, Illinois.
He attended high
1907, when he entered Notre Dame,
school for two years in Vincennes, Indiana. Worked two years in a drug
leaving there in 1908 to pursue the
store. His father is a physician.
study of pharmacy here.
He is the silent member of the class,
Mr. Gray is noted for his work in
but was never known to fail in a recipolitics. H is an energetic baseball

rooter and our esteemed class poet.
ne IS of 1:3cotch-English descent.
uaniel William Gurtner, "the infant
ot tne class," born 1888 in Dubuque,
Iowa, the oldest of six children. He is
or German descent. He graduated from
high school in East Dubuque, Illinois,
in 1907.
He has had four years practical work
in a pharmacy and intends to follow
his profession.
Mr. Gurtner is the captain of our
baseball team. He is small of stature,
but never fails to get the ball.
Herschell Goodnight Guy was born
in 1888, the sixth son. He attended
school at Bowling Green, Pennsylvania, and at Scottville, Kentucky, and
graduated in the Commercial course
at a school in Nashville, Tennessee,
in 1906. He has taught school two
years in Allen county, Kenucky, and
worked for some time in Kansas.
His favorie study is Materia Medica.
Thomas Henry Hoskins was first introduced to the world and its inhabitants in 1883 in Taylor, Pennsylvania.
He followed the profession of mining
for thirteen years and has completed
a course in phonography. He is an
excellent penman.
Mr.· Hoskins is a man of sterling
character and esteemed by all. He is
of Welsh descent and answers to the
name of "Tommy" on week days. His
specialty, leading grand marches.
Sadie B. Jenkins, born in 1881 in
Carbondale, Pennsylvania, of ScottishAmerican parents, was left an orphan
at an early age. After the usual preliminary school work her education
was rounded out at Carbondale High
School and Keystone Academy.
Came to Valparaiso in 1908, and
after being here three weeks decided
to enroll as a Pharmic.
Secretary of the class the second
term.
Mrs. Jenkins is a very thorough
worker, never fails to ask a quesion,
and the Keystone state can be justly
proud of such a sincere and true
daughter.
John Thomas Jenkins was born in
Cendl, Wales, in 1880. Came to the
United States with parents in 1888,
locating at Jermyn, Pennsylvania.
Was graduated from business col~ege
in Carbondale, Pennsylvania, 1898,
from East Stroudsburg State Normal
School (Pa.,) in 1900. Was president
of his class at both institutions. In
1901 was married. In 1905 was granted, by examination, a teacher's certificate by the Phonographic Institute of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Has had varied exP rience as teacher in grammar
schools, busin ss college and commercial high school. For a time he also
work d in the mines of Pennsylvania.
In 190 he forsook the teacher's
calling and came to Valpo to study
pharmacy. Whil h re he has assisted
in the Commercial department, and
la t y ar was assistant in the Chemistry d partm nt rounding out his
chool care r by being elected pre id nt of the las . He will stay with
H in man and i vers Dru
o. of

Valparaiso, Indiana.
Mark Twain Jett was born in Lawrence county, Illinois, 1871. He attended school at Danville, Indiana.
Since then has taught school twelve
years in Lawrence county, Illinois.
He comes from a family of ten
children, being the seventh son.
He is married and has an ideal wife.
Two boys greet him upon his return
from classes.
Mr. Jett is very well verS€d in
pharmacy and has a position awaiting him with the Newland Drug Co.
Twenty-four years ago on a farm in
Dubois county, Indiana, a son was
born to the family of Kunkler and to
be in keeping with the Bible was
named Paul. He graduated from the
Jasper schools at the age of 15 and
taught school the following five years.
Later, in 1905, he completed the teachers' course in the 0entral Normal College at Danville, Illinois. He then entered the scientifil:! course at Marion,
Indiana, leaving there in 1908 to enter
the Pharmacy course here.
He is of German descent, but his
looks fail to show it.
Joseph Lantz "\\as born 1889 at
Kokomo, Indiana. He attended school
at North Manchester and Marion,
Indiana. Treasurer of the class.
Intends to be a pill mixer forever.
Demain James Ledwich, of Omaha,
Nebraska, was born 1889, the second
child of a family uf nine. He attended school at Omaha and is a graduate
of the class of 1907 in the Broken Bow
High School of Broken Bow, Nebraska.
Irish-German descent.
He spent one year roughing it in
the West and is always willing to·
relate his experiences.
Mr. Ledwich intends to follow the
drug business and will accept a position with a prominent Chicago firm
upon leaving school.
Will R. Medlin was born in England
in 1890, moving to Butte, Montana in
1 96 where he has since resided. He
obtained his preliminary education in
the Grammar and High Schools of
that place.
Was with Henry's Pharmacy, of
Butte, Montana, three years, the propietor, Henry Hubert, Jr., being a
Valpo Pharmacy graduate of 1896.
Intends to follow Pharmacy.
Floyd Elmore Patterson was born
1 7 in Hardin County, Kentucky.
p nding his earlier days on his father's farm and completing the public
schools he decided to enter the prof ssion of Pharmacy. He entered the
Louisville College of Pharmacy in
1908 and completed the Junior year.
Last
ptember he entered the Senior
las here and will graduate with the
lass of 1910.
B ing from th -= me country which
gave Abraham Lincoln birth he is a ·
warm-hearted outherner, a sympa-

per year 10 cents per copy
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thizer with t.he South and holds the
Old Blue Grass state as a place of fond
remembrance.
It was just twenty-five years ago
that Perne Edmund Petets first saw
the light of day at West Salem, Ill.
He attended school at Albion, Ill. and
has taught four years in Edwards Co.,
Ill., attending school at Valpo during
the summer terms of 1907 and 1908.
Mr. Peters is a very earnest student
and a great thinker. Last winter he
took us all by surprise by entering
into the realms of matrimony.
He is editor of the class and has
assisted very materially in getting
/this issue of the Herald. He intends
remaining loyal to his profession and
upon leaving school expects to enter
tbe drug business in the "Sucker
State."
Einar Mosesson Saarhiem ws born
in Bergen, Norway in 1882. He attended the Agricultural College at
Bergen for two years and served two
years in the army, being there at the
time of the separation of Norway and
S~eden. He emigrated to this country
~ in 1906, settling in Rio, Wisconsin. If
you think he is not from Norway just
ask him to pronounce a word with a
"j" in it. He intends to study medicine.
Ray Edmund Schoetzow our only
representative of the Wolverine State,
was born in Marcellus, Michigan in
1891, graduated from the Marcellus
High School in 1908. He is a steady
worker and the star of the class. Ray
intends to specialize in chemistry and
it is the opinion of the entire class
that he can achieve nothing short of a
brilliant success.
Ira Jacon Spangler, born 1886, in
Fairbury, Livingston Co., Illinois. He
was born on a farm and attended
school at Opdyke, Illinois. He worked
two years in the City Pharmacy at
Dahlgreen, Ill., and then decided to
study pharmacy, entering here in the
spring of 1909.
He is the hardest
working member of the class, even if
he does believe in administering mustard plasters internally. On finishing
his course he will conduct the City
Pharmacy at Dahlgren, Ill.
Finis Sharp began his earthly career in 1 8 9 at Westplain, Mo. When
he was seven years old he moved with
his parents to Wetumka, Oklahoma.
He obtained his early education in the
schools at that place and worked three
years for A. W. Smith, a druggist of
that place. He is yell-master for the
lass and is known as "Big Chief."
Mr. harp will remain in school for
the summer term and then go back
to the Infant State to establish a
Pharmacy.
Neva Estelle Sylvester, the only
single girl of our class, was born in
Clermont Co., Ohio in 1 89.
he attended th county schools of southern
Ohio and the High
chool at New
Richmond, 0. Her family removed to
Valparaiso and she has been a stud nt of th University for some time,
graduating in th
Comm rcial and
Phonography course in 1 06.
he then
work d two years a bookkeeper and
ntered the Pharmacy ourse in 1
On ompl ting the cour
he int nds
to go w t with h r brother, L clare,
and op n a Pharmacy.

LeClare Sylvester, better known as
"Ted" was also born in Clermont Co.,
Ohio, in 1890. He did work in the
Commercial course in Valpo during
1906. He pursued studies in the Scientific course in 1907-08 and entered
the Pharmacy course in the fall of
1908. He is of Spanish French German descent. Ted is very popular
with his classmates and served as
Treasurer the second term. He simply will not have a thing to do with
the ladies. Intends going west with
his sister, Neva.
Arthur Andrew Spiegle was born
1889 in Cullman, Alabama, moved to
Franklin, Kentucky in 1901 and then
to Palestine, Texas in 1903, where his
father is now a flourishing physician.
He attended Kentucky University during 1907 and finished the Junior year
in Pharmacy course here in 1908. Being a butcher by trade he decided to
follow medicine and this year finds
him a Freshman in the Chicago College of medicine and Surgery, Valparaiso section. Having taken the
necessary Pharma<':v subjects with the
senior class. His intentions are good.
The Sunflower St1:1te has given birth
to two members of our class, one being Robert A. Todd, who was born in
Sheridan, Kansas in 1889. In 1894 he
moved to Welsh, Louisiana, where he
has since resided. Graduated from the
Welsh High School in 1906 and attended Trinity University at Waxahachie, Texas during 1907. He has
had various experiences on his father's
plantation and could relat many exciting
xperienC '")S with the colored folks. He speaks only when
spoken to. Inspects the Monadnock
regularly. Will nter Northwestern
University in September and specialize
in Chemistry.
Th south has sent Valpo many students, but probably never a better repres ntative has come into our midst
than Harl y Anthony Toll y, who was
born in Livingston Co., K ntucky, in
1 90. He worked on his father's farm
until he was sixteen and since then in
a store at Hampton, Ky. He is of
Scotch Irish d sc nt, but the d scent
dat s back n ar the c ntury mark.
He loves the south, for which he apP ars very homesick and swears that
on back he will n ver be seen north
of the Ohio River again. Intends to
tak sp ial work in his profession at
Tulan
niversity, ew Orlean .
o ge H rsh I Turn r was born
1
11 nsvill , Ohio, att nd d
school around llensville, then taught
r moved to Col-

the Bedford county public schools and
later taught school for two years. Left
the Keystone stata in 1908 to pursue
the study of Pharmacy at Valpo. He
is small of stature but well supplied
with brains and pushes right along
with the rest. Was editor the second
term. Intends to vractice Pharmacy.
Arthur James White was born in
the little town of Shardon Ohio, in
1883. Moved to Ottawa, Kansas when
seven years old, and attended the
Grammar schools a.nd High School
there. He graduated in the Commercial course in the Ottawa University
in 1903. He held the position of stenographer for the Sante Fe Railway for
two years, traveling considerable over
the southwest. Afterwards was traveling accountant for the Lantry Sharp
Contracting Co., of Kansas City.
President of the class the second term
and now Treasurer of the Executive
Committee of the College baseball
lPague. Authority on railroading. Industrial Chemistry is his aim.
John James Zwalsk, born 1884, in
Scranton, Pa. In his younger days h e
worked in a hospital at Scranton,
moving to Elizabeth, New Jersey
when sev nteen. Since then he has
b n a "Jack of all trades," having
worked a a machinist for the Singer
Sewing Machine Co., two years in a
bank and cl rk in a numb r of stores.
During 1904 he took a trip around the
world, visiting n arl every country.
In 1906 he compl ted th Commercial
ours at ValpQ and since th n has
b n pursuing the study of Pharmacy.
Of German d sc nt. He is an authority on graphic formulas and if you
want to know th habitat of any drug
just lo ate John. H is singJe now
and his plans for the futur are not
y t announc d, but judging from his
fr qu nt trips to Lembk
veTy ev ning th r yet r mains a chance for
him to b s ttled for Uf .
Will R. M dlin, (Editor.)
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Senior-In years to come when
you let your thoughts revert to scenes
of college days many fond memories
of funny incidents will present themselves to view. How proud you will
feel when you recall to mind the "23"
who so nobly throughout the dark and
stilly night guarded the old baseball
backstop, while the enemy lurked
about in the vicinity for hours awaiting an opportunity to spring upon us
and how along with our allies we
made such a bold stand against the
Engineers and Scientifics; that our
colors might float from that memorable spot. These are the little incidents which tend to strengthen the
bonds of our brotherhood. During the
past year's association with the
junior class your l(~adership has been
valient, the light which you have
erected to illuminate our path have
m~de it a bright one and now as your
reign of seniorship is about to cease,
and you step from the throne with
honor, you must have satisfaction in
knowing that the l .adership could not
pass to a more worthy class than your
successors, and; as the voice of the
Junior class here tonight I take the
opportunity to express my pride in
that body. I am proud of their character, th ir spirit and their purpose,
and I am sur th y will protect and
pr serv those olors which you are
o proud of. Two years ago you came
h r to study pharmacy; You have
mast r d your studi s and accompli h d your purpos like men and
worn n and now a you go out into
th world s prof ssi nal m n and
worn n, b. w befor none for without
a doubt Y u ar th best class that
t PP d from th thr shold of
II g
of pharmacy. Your inb n go d from the inh
lima and I think
wi h m when I say that

'

ry

8
ro I ha e no et sp ch, but I was
told 1 Blight talk in a general way. I
find it b somewhat difficult for me to
talk either in a gene. al or specific
way.
On f' of L.e terms we firct ran across
in our PI-~aruacy was C'omminuction,
and one of its proc sses was grinding.
For two years we have been g rinding
away at the mill of pharmaceutical
k~ow l edge in t::e attempt to fit ourrei ves for that, which to most of us,
will be ou1 life's work. How well we
have succeeded Profs. Timmons and
Lint n lave a ,.e y fail· idea , and how
well we can apply tl:at which •v e have
ac:}uir d remains to be seen.
With us this 1. rocess of comminutin~ l:as been a C) .:ttinuous one, and it
was the O)i c t ;; r ity affor d ed for doing so m.t:ch of it t':at brought many
of us to Valvo, a nJ it is the continuous anplication of th is s ame p:rinciple
that ba3 brougbt t s to the g od we
now see near, t':l ough I would say we
often wou ld G.t::.n per fo r m the process of Commi':lt i:- g we have just
com:)leted, tb an much of the grinding
that went to make up our student
care r.
Yet with all its unpleasantness we
would not be without this experience
for much.
Fo:· tave we not during all this
time, wrought steadily upon the
" something" which we know as character; profiting by the mista"kes of
our
fellow
students,
correcting
o:1r own faul ts that we saw reflected
in others and absm bing from all, that
which we had not. Truly it h a-s been
said t~at a coll ege t· aining means
vastly mo re ttaa tJe education we obtain from t extbooks.
But I am
digressing.
Teither Lave we reached the place
where we ca:1 afford to stop this interesting proceES. In fact that place
ought to be like the fabled "end of
t he rainbow," a 1.lace much sought
after, yet never reached. We stand,.
as it were, gazing down long avenues
of possibilities of study in subjects
to which we have been but barely introduc d, and f:rom which the veil has
b en turned aside on ly a little and
we see now, only through a glass,
da: kly.
Our wo : thy r <>e}:tors have labored
long and ea: nestly, wisely and well,
in aiding us to keep the comminuting
mills running, for as you can readily
guess the first steps, and I am afraid,
that only too often, the second and the
thil d steps had to be taken by them,
but th y neve:r faltered in their duties
or wav :ced in the faith that we would
ultimately reach th goal.
Standing upon the thr shold of the
pharmaceutical world, filled to the
br im with theoretical knowledge, we
soon go fm th to 1.wuld this into the
practical. It has !Jeen duly impressed
upon us that the pharmacist, in biG
profession at least, is a man beyond
all mistakes, and w hope that as we
strive for perfection, professionally,
that we will also a hieve the soundness of character that marks the career of complete manhood.

:MARK JETT.
Mr. Toastmaster, Fellow Clas3mates
and Friends:
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I have observed that nearly all socalled toasts and after-dinner speeches
are principally made up of stories;
sto ies intended to make you laugh
most of the time, with the hope that
you will forget the subject of the
speaker. It usually begins with a
story, the base of the inscription is a
story, the superscription is usually a
story with an obscure meaning. In
fact a sto:ry is given in broken doses
all the way through and handed
acroEs the dis pensing counter with a
slake label affixed.
Contiary to the rule I am constr ained to omit this time honored
custom from this paper, for to me this
occasion is one of (·xtreme seriousness
ather than that of levity.
Two years ago we were ushered in
as a Junior class, some forty strong,
possessing the usual characteristics
of the a ve:rage class. Besides a host
of good looking bachelors, we were
c -·mpc E.e d of two benedicts, a matron,
a ::d two maids. Now we boast of
four benedicts and from the evidence,
wl::ic~ presents itself tonight should
ou:c course extend through another
yea:r we could boast of many more.
When we assembled in the Auditorium for the first time we will not
soon forget our first impressions. How
the sou nd of the old pipe organ
thrilled our very souls and sent a
pain to our heart's core. How the
deep toned voice of Grandpa Kinsey
resounded and echoed throughout the
building and how frightened we were
when he said students will be kept
in after school for smoking.
The cool sparkling water we used
to drink from the woods and pasture
s:~ riug we learned was not wat r at
all, but the combination of two gasses ,
which were neither visible no:r had
they odor or taste. The sugar we
used to steal from our grandmother 's
candy jar was only C12 H22 011, and
the boarding house bulletin, which
recalled to our minds a picture of
lowing herds standing knee-dee p in
sweet-smelling cl:Jver blossoms, was
not butter, but olein, palmatin and
s tea vin, and many others, had we but
the time to contemplate them.
Thus we witnessed the passing of
our Junior year, and tempestuous
though it was, it was not comparable
with the year whose clo e we ar
eel brating tonight.
The rumbling of distant thunder
hea:rd in the wak~ of our Junior year
was but a forewarning of what was
held in store for us. for on th morning of our Senior year the sun mounted a hazy sky, a cloud appear d abov
the ase1 n horizon and hovered over
us with th:reatening forebodings, and
for two long terms w w r han·ass d
by c:tormy p riods and low barom tric
;n _ ur , accompanied by consid rabl
pi cipitation and damage to timid natures and unde. · th sp 11 of its influ nc w
ertainly l arn d that F.
stand for Physics, and that young
robins op n th ir mouth and S\ allow
any old thing giv n to th m.
o haYing su c s fully : un th gauntl t. we
ar
as mbled around this f stal
board a
graduate
of Pharmacy,
ready to roll pills s cundum artum ,
and b fore closing it i but ri ht that
w rn tion a f w of th many attain-

ments, we possess as a result of our
eff01 ts. Our teachers are justly proud
of us, we are proud of ourselves, we
know what Apocynum cannabinum is
and that turpentine grows on trees.
It is said of an irish preacherrather an incomp::ttible combinationthat if the bible were destroyed together with all ma:mscript pertaining
thereto, that we would have no cause
fo ; alarm, becau se that same irish
preac3er could repeat it f: om Geneses
to Revelation .
Similarly should every N. S. Pharmacopoeia be thrown into a bonfire,
and every man who ever had a thing
to do with its making be exiled to
Siberia, we would have no cause for
alarm fo:r Will Medlin can repeat it
from Acacia to Quigibu:, Zwals~c could
give the chemical formulae and tell
how to take Siedlitz powders. Patterson and Ducrest could give the dosage, Gu r nter would remember that he
had either sold it or seen it at Det:. oit and while Turner could ask all
necessary questions, Spangler could
be depended upon to remember that
muE.tard parers ·.u e to be taken externally, while Curtis, Schoetzow and
Tolley slept.
While most of what we have said
tonight has been of the lighter vain
the s rious side must needs present
itself. In looking around we fail to
see qu ite a numbc!· of faces that once
g1 a~ed our class: Allen, Crawford ,
O'Brian, FreshouT, Caudell and many
others, whose names we cannot .ecall.
Th€se are absent fo:r various reasons.

UASEHAijl•.
. (1\\d Syheslf\1·.)
Although since the opening of the
re ason the weather has been very
unfavorable, the national game bas attt acted no little attention. The crowds
c f enthusiastic rooters who gather at
t::..e Univer sity Par k, show that the
~ tud nn ts, like all true Americans, have
not yet lost their love of sport.
The Pharmacy class seems to have
pulled through the year's confinement
to rooms, books and drugs with the
Eame unbounded love of sport which
marks a Pharmic so well.
It seems that 0u.ch pharmic has
been pleased to take upon himself
the duty of class representative and
t~e result is that they are all at the
games. As to wheth r the pharmic
bas ball play rs are present ask anyone, wheth r it be Scientific, Engin er, Lawy r, or Pbarmic, h will b
forced to say that they are strictly
th re. As all other teams have lost
games, the Pharmics also ha e lost,
but the fact that they are playing
good ball cannot b d nied.
If in a gam
a team i
playing
agaim:t a
or of seven to nothing
in favor of th opposing team, a th
a f w days ago, and

hug their bases.
The way Cantrell makes his grandstand plays on and around second is
a credit to the University and can't
be beat. At the beginning of season
the other teams said, "Gallagher is a
joke, we will bat him out of th·; box,"
but even the heavy hitting Lawyers
haven't yet been ::tble to start that
batting siege. Thoy now say that
Gallagher's twist is polson. It seems
that O!lly Gallagher and Mauk underEtand the natu:ce of the poison.
Though he has not yet triE-d his
hand, Higgins too is skilled in the
art of twirling th8 sphere. Julian is
doing good work and playing the
game well. Woodruff is holding down
first base in a fine manner.
At fi ::st Blaney's luck was hard,
but he has come out of that, proven
to be a ball play er a::1d is 11laying
good ball.
Joyce is doing good work in left
field. Gurtner plays short well and
is there with the goods. Cab11ras is
1 andling ·_ ight fielil. well, and whether
in· the fif'ld, at the bat or running
baEes he is always on the job.
Great confidence is placed in Palmer's skill and understanding of how
to fan them out. Cunningham's work
in center field is fine.
Quinn, our
manager's actions, cannot be criticized.
He has them working like a clock and
is playing third ba<>e on the side. No
tarsh words pass between Quinn and
his men. All is unity. Quinn is a
born leader of the right kind. He
has won the esteem and love of both
1~ layers
and r ooters.
The team
:umrs at a chanc8 to do as he bids,
and the Phar mic rooters jump at a
c:. ance to cheer for Quinn and his
meP. He is the cornerstone of the
t Eam which we believe will cause the
Pharmacy class to realize the hope
of seeing the pennant won by the
Pl.: armies.
.U.\.CERATIO:N A~D PERCOLATION.
(Francis urtis.)
In preparing this talk for tonight I
have spent many a sleepless night
trying to think of a suitable subject,
until a hint from the president-Jenkins and not Taft-decided the question, "You're a Pharmic, so why not
oninu to be so?" I thought of everything that pertained to pharmacy,
bt:t chief among them, a a matter of
having answered so many questions,
or at least having attempted to do so,
the subject of maceration and percolation was ever presenting itself. So
down fr om th shelf came my Arny.
Removing th dust. from the cover, I
b gan to leaf thmugh the pages in
s ar h of a suitabl e d finition for Macration, but very little h lp did I find.
o I called upon pangler, who an~w red, "Maceration is a process of
soaking," but if you d sire an explanation of how to perform the task posibly L dwick, Garn or oley could
giYe som valuable information, esp cially if a worth!
pi
of jew lry i
th object to b
oaked.
Lant
and Hi
Thur day, Jun 9.
10 ct .
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SOFT COLLARS
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TROUBLES

I FOR HOT WEATHER I

Don't look for them. We do that for you.
Can't study at night or very
long during the day?
Then com:! right straight to us

WE

A very comfortable Collar for summer wear

will tell you if it is

This Collar is not starched and can

EYE

be attached to negligee Shirts

trouble and correct it.

Don't delay!

COME TODAY!

Try one and you will like thetn

Trouble with your '\Vatch, Clock,
or Jewelry? Bring it too.

]. M. MOSER

W.H.VAIL

'.!'he Varsity

JEWELER and ENGRAVER

THEO. JESSEE, Optometrist

Tailor and Men"s Furnishings

7 East Main St.

Opposite Commercial Hall

CLA ,
la
las

olors

UOLL.
b lu

a d o ld

Motto- vtimum

gold.

t non melhicago, Ill.

ol y,

h rman \ .. . ... Larwill, Ind.
Lynn T.. . .... Pitt fi ld , I ll .

Eubanks, Roy .. . ............ Ida. La.
. ..... , ....... Lov 11, Ind.

J<Jb rt, J.

If you prefer Union suits, to be
absolutely certain of being cool and comfortable, -wear

Loose Fitting

B. V. D.

Tra de .1Jark.

Rcy. 1..:. S. Pat. Off.

Union Suits.
( Pat. April 30, 1907)

These union suits have an insertion of springy webbing en ircling
the b3dy just above the waistline, and webbing insertions at he
shoulders, thus permitting them to conform to every bend, and
position of the body.
You'll not fully appreciate the excellence of B. V. D. Uni•n Suits
until you vvear them.

B. V. D. Union Suits, $1.00 and $2.00
B. V. D. Sleeping Garments, $1.00 and $2.00
B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers. $ .50 and $1.00 each.
F<

H

I~ .

ALE

DEPARTME

T

T STORE
to

of

Specht-Finney-Skinner Company.
Opposite Post Office

Corner

a1n and

ranklin

treets

'Ike Uni ersity Haberdash r
557 Colle e

venue
lJ, nk .
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BY TRADIN G WITH

3 East Main Street

General Merchandise
North Side

Court H ouse

Hats!

Hats!

EAT SHERWOOD'S

Creamery Buttered
COME-BACK CORN

Banquet Committee-T. H. Hoskins,
chairman; L. T. Coley, F . Whetstone,
J . J. Zwalsk, Wallace Garn.
Class Motto Committee-A. R. Todd,
chairman; A. L. Brasfield, A. H. Dorsey, R. E . Schoetzow, F. E. Paterson.

Hats!

BARGAINS IN HATS
Latest Styles

Kuehl Hat Shop

D

D

7 Washington St.

Don't Trifle
With Your Eyes

E<litorial
No gr eater t re at ever was offered to
Valparaiso Univer ~ ity than the National Oratorical Contest billed for the
Auditorium Friday evening, June 17.
The Prohibition League of Valparaiso University had to go down into
its jeans and put up $300 in order to
get this greatest oratorical contest
which man can hear any place on the
face of the earth.
The man who wins here will win the
oratorical · honors of all the colleges
and universities of the United States.
The man who last year won second
honors in the national contest has
sine competed in a half-dozen oratorical contests in other than the temperance lines and has won firs~ place
in every contest. Yet in this series
he had a superior.
Any of us would go miles to hear
such orators as Bryan, Beveridge,
Hanly, Hock, Tilman and Bailey.
Yet these university men will deliver
greater orations tl!an we would hear
from any of them. It is as you please
as great a contest as though the
aforenamed oratorical giants were
pitted the one against the other for
national honors.
For two years tb.ese champions have
been preparing for this final great
oratorical event.
In winning th~ steps, so far a
thousand of the best orators that the
American universities can produce
have gone down in defeat before them.
The editor was present at the National contest of 1906, where five thousand throats cheered each orator so
long that a casual observer would
think the audience was picking each
succe ding speak r as the winner.
Yet, when the winner finished, the
audience was so carried away that
they arose in mass and yelled for ten
minutes.
Once again we sc:ty, no greater treat
ever was offered to Valparaiso University than this great National Oratorical contest soon to be held in the
Auditorium.

CLASS OFFICERS.
J. T. Jenkins, President.
F. L. Arnold, Vice-President.
Neva Sylvester, Secretary.
J. Lantz, Treasurer.
W. R. Medlin, Historian.
F . S. Gray, Poet.
P. E. Peters, Editor.

You can't afford to. If they trouble
you consult us, our .examination is
perfect. We grind our own lenses
insuring perfection, and on short
notice.

ORRIS BOOTH
Optometrist
N. E . Co r. Square

Up Stairs

TRY

PROF. A . W . LINTON

I ·want to tell the new student w hat
I have been t elling to the old ones for
twel ve years and want them to know
t hat ther e is something in my ad., that
work is out when promised and that
you will not be only plea sed with the
prom})tn ess, but a s well with the quality of it througlwut. Yon will find
it in every stndeut's room if h e h as
been her e long. If you want to see a
larger di play I shall be pleased to
show you it at the studio.
Up Town.
READING PHOTO,
17 E. Main St.

ME
WHY N OT SAVE EXPE NSES
By Getting a Self-beating Smoothing Iron, do your
own laundry, press your own clothes, in
your own room and SAVE TIME
AND TROUBLE
Special Pri ce to Students.

For Sale by

E. E. and A. M.
359 College Ave.

A

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
On Da nte and Hi
Dhine Comedy, by ignor Silvio
Martinelli, Auditorium, Thursday, June 9.
We recommen d to all the lovers
of literature, romance and aft to hear
this lecture. No one should miss the
opportunity of informing himself
about one of the greatest pieces of
literary composition ever written in
all times.
The Divin Comedy stands as high
as th plays of Shakespeare and Homer's Iliad and Odyss e.
Th love of Dante for Beatrice has
b come proverbial and has been the
subject of plays and books a nd the inspiration of painters and poets.
His life and his d ath in exile forms
one of the most pathetic stories in history, and reveals one of those adamantine characters, one of those

s.· SHREVE,

Valparaiso, Ind.

world-defian t men w ho were to
change t h e cour se of civilization an d
bring about t he Greco-Roman renaissance of arts an d letters from whom
the wor ld h as been educated down
to our present day.
Signor Martinelli, being an Italian
himself born and educated in those romantic regions where Dante wrote,
will
xplain to us the life and
works of the great Florentine in a
most interesting and instructivve
mann r.
We print her a few quotations
concerning what poets writers and
critics hav
aid of Dante:
"The entral man of all the world
a repre nting in perfect balance the
imaginativ , mora! and intellectual
faculti s all at their high~st, is
ant ."-John Ruskin.
Dant auditorium, Thur day, June
9. Admis ion, 10 cts.

TUDE T ' ALARM CLO CK •
We are bowing the fine t line in
the city. The abOl'C illu tration bow
a 1·er y popular clock about two inche
in diam eter. It ha a pa modic alarm,
not too l oud, but ver i tent enough to
waken tlt
oundc t l eep er.
ho
ri e la t e mu t trot all day.' Be on
tim e-our clock will help you.
Our l) cial lead r for 75c can't be
qna led.
Oth r ~ tyle
1.00, 1.25,
$1.50, 2.00 and up to 6.00. B uy your
alarm cl ock of a jew ler, a be i b t t er a JJJ to advi you of their merit •
We do exp rt wa t ch r pairing.
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William"'s Market

Established 1893

Tel. Harrison 143

11

In the good old summer time

1£r irau 1.Eugrautug
Oinmpauy

you need cookies

WE SELL THEM

GROCERIES
We deliver anywhere
In the city

ilrsignrrs nub Engraurrs
Commercial, Book, and Catalogue Work
Cuts for High School Annuals, Etc., Etc.

Open on Sunday from
7:30 until 9:30 only

3rd Floor, 309 So. Clinton St.,

W.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

B. WILLIAMS

469 College Avenue, Valparaiso

YOU WILL BE SATISFIED

When you buy our ice-cream . You get more
than your money's worth and more.
ur icecream can't be duplicated. By the plate or
quantity it' alway the arne- your money's
worth and more. What else can you buy that
will give uch genuine plea ure? Be one of the
many to enjoy iii. The co t i n 't much.

THE FRENCH CAFE
Greenwich Street

454

Phone 841

CLASS POEM

1Ealing's Y.,arb~r S~op
Bar bering
Baths--5 for $1.00
Razor Honing
··:A

S~tn~ w~tl~ you watt"

513 Union St.,

North of Com. Hall

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
LADIES, FURNISHINGS
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

THE BE T I NO~E 'rOO GOOD.
"Th e best is none too good.'
Here, as classes always should,
We have a motto that is picturesqu
When do ne in Latin a la Carveresque,
And shaded by a Pharmic car fully
With Clouds of Lint on Pharmacy;
'Tis decorated with a fancy touch
With spr igs of botany and such;
'Tis scented with the smells that blow
p from chemistry labs . below.
"The best is none too goou"
To h elp us earn a livlihood,
To help us s ll th headach dope
That fills our custom :rs with hope;
"l'will make th m pa s our doorsteps forth
And feel they'v had their mon y's worth.
The b st pays b st in h art and till,
And satisfa tion brings good will.
'Ve mak our profits from our fri nds,
The best of lif toward fri ndship b nd .

If You Want
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Follow the Crowd

NUF SED
C. F. BOULE
'The Photographer

'The Clas of Work

at
M. E. Bogarte Book Co.

'TJ?e
as

CAMPBELL HACK LINE
PHONE

32

NUMEER

PHONE
NUMEER

Passenger and Baggage

Meets All Trains Day or Night

"Th b t is non too good."
W would not light n if w
Th nobl work of Pharmacy
Till all th world from ill b fr . .
W ar th
o tors' right-hand m n,
W wat h tb tra in
of hi p n.

ualil}!

'The

ea onable

nee

o d"

B. V.D. U D RWE R
50 cent and 1.00

•
WA
B E TI
2 f r 25 cent
25 and
ent

Is

TAKE

a

Pin

or Pennant -with you

-when you go

HOME

We have a hne assortment of

BOTH

A. C. MI ER&CO.

'lhe
Univer. it
HA RY
551 College

Haberda her
L BY,

ve., ne t to

anager

i.ner's Book Store

THE V
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Students May Enter-·at Any Time
Big Demand for. Both Wire and
Wireless Operators
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Visitors Always Welcome.

Catalogue Free

HETHER you go for recreation or for business; where clothes
count for a good deal, or where you are too busy to think of

clothes at all, you better be sure that they are HART SCHAFF·

NER

a

MARX clothes because then you will be sure that they

are just right; in style, in all wool fabrics, and in fine tailoring.
Special prices on these suits this week.

LOWENS1~--

·'

.RJ

.R/

.RJ

ES'

Copyright I 908 by
Han chaffner & M anr

Va lparais o National Bank
West ide Public Squar e
YOUR A C C OV T I
OLIC1 1'ED
Cha . W. Benton, Pres.

WAD£ & WIS E
THE HILL PRINTERS

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE BUILDING

DENTIST
NO.5 E . MAIN ST ..

VALPARAISO , IND .

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew

UP-TO·DATE LAU DRY
th

DR.M.RUGE

OTIS

B. NESBIT, M.D.

VAL.ptA,.AISO , INC

